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Abstract 
This paper studies the effect of teacher gender and ethnicity on student 
evaluations of teaching quality at university. We analyze a unique data-set 
featuring mixed teaching teams and a diverse, multicultural, multi-ethnic group 
of students and teachers. Co-teaching allows us to study the impact of teacher 
gender and ethnicity on students’ evaluations of teaching exploiting within 
course variation in an empirical model with course-year fixed effects. We 
document a negative effect of being a female teacher on student evaluations of 
teaching, which amounts to roughly one fourth of the sample standard 
deviation of teaching scores. Overall women are 11 percentage points less 
likely to attain the teaching evaluation cut-off for promotion to associate 
professor. The effect is robust to a host of co-variates such as course 
leadership, teacher experience and research quality. There is no evidence of a 
corresponding ethnicity effect. Our results point to an important gender bias 
and indicate that the use of teaching evaluations in hiring and promotion 
decisions may put female lectures at a disadvantage. 
Keywords 
Student evaluations of teaching, gender, ethnicity, bias, course fixed effects. 
JEL classification 
I21, J71. 
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Helen Hintjens, Freek Schiphorst, Mindi Schneider, Karin Astrid Siegmann, Nynke-Jo 
Smit and Irene van Staveren. All remaining errors are our own. The authors: Natascha 
Wagner, Matthias Rieger, Katherine Voorvelt, International Institute of Social Studies 
of Erasmus University Rotterdam, The Hague. Corresponding author: wagner@iss.nl 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
We study the impact of teacher gender and ethnicity on student evaluations of teaching (SET) 
at a Dutch university using a novel identification strategy exploiting within course variation. 
SETs are meant to reflect the effectiveness of the teacher in delivering course material in higher 
education institutions. SETs are used to measure course quality as perceived by students and 
have been widely implemented for almost hundred years now (Carrell and West, 2010; Marsh, 
1984; Guthrie, 1954). Yet, controversies about the content and quality of student evaluations 
of teaching are almost as old as the teaching evaluations themselves (Marsh, 1984; Cadwel and 
Jenkins, 1985; Marsh and Groves, 1987; Abrami and d'Apollonia, 1991; Marsh, 1991).  
 
Existing research does suggest that the resulting average evaluations are reliable and stable, but 
to a large extent a function of teacher characteristics and behavior rather than course content 
and quality per se (Pounder, 2007; Marsh, 1987). Whether student evaluations of teaching are 
related to course grades and workload is contested.1 At the same time, only a very small positive 
association between teaching evaluations and student learning is found (see Beleche et al., 
2012).2 Apart from these caveats, the use of average SET scores ignores issues related to 
response rates and response variability (Stark and Freishtat, 2014). The notion that assessments 
in general tend to reflect on contextual factors and often on gender rather than exclusively 
dealing with the subject matter is further reinforced by the Harvard Implicit Association Test 
(Greenwald et al., 1998), which revealed implicit bias against women in positions of power 
(Crockett, 2015; Mo, 2014). 
 
                                                 
1 While Marsh and Roche (2000) argue it is not, there is increasing evidence that teachers who give higher grades 
also receive better evaluations (Ewing, 2012; Carrell and West, 2010; Weinberg et al., 2009; Langbein, 2008; Isely 
and Singh, 2005; Johnson, 2003; Krautmann and Sander, 1999). 
2 Braga et al. (2014) show that students’ evaluations of teachers are negatively correlated with a more objective 
measure of teaching effectiveness and quality, which is student performance in subsequent coursework. Becker 
and Watts (1999) assess data from a survey among economics departments in the US and show that student 
evaluations of teaching explain less than 50 percent of the variation in student learning outcomes. SET scores are 
not very highly correlated with other measures of good teaching such as peer review. Moreover, students seem to 
give a beauty premium to their professors (Hamermesh and Parker, 2005). Other than teacher characteristics, 
situational factors, such as whether the faculty association or the student association are in charge of organizing 
the evaluation also influence the outcome of the evaluations (Abrami et al., 1976).   
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At the same time, the causal determinants of SETs are still poorly understood. Such an 
understanding is important since SETs are increasingly used to inform promotions and may 
impact negatively on the academic careers of young faculty members in higher education 
(Boring et al., 2016; Walstad and Saunders, 1998; Seldin, 1993).  
 
In this paper we focus on two important teacher traits and their potentially discriminatory 
impact on SETs: gender and ethnicity. In particular, the issue of gender perceptions and bias in 
academia has received considerable public attention (Hay, 2016; Kamenetz, 2016; Poropat, 
2014). Hay (2016) underlines that women in academia are expected to be nice, caring and good-
looking. Depending on their age female professors are seen as “girlfriend” or “mother” and not 
necessarily as professionals. Boring et al. (2016) show that gender bias is even found in 
objective aspects of teaching and varies by discipline and student gender. The study documents 
double standards applied to male and female teachers both in the United States and in France.  
In addition to gender we assess the performance of teachers from ethnic minorities in student 
evaluations of teaching since these two traits tend to coincide. While more and more women 
and teachers of different ethnic backgrounds enter academia, white male professors are still the 
norm and tend to achieve better teaching evaluations (Boring et al., 2016; Basow and Silberg, 
1987). 
 
We contribute a new causal identification strategy to assess the impact of teacher traits on 
student evaluations of teaching. Average scores differ by subject and a naïve analysis where 
one combines all courses and therefore cannot reveal gender-differences as suggested by 
Schmidt (2015).3 We make use of a study setting where most lectures teach more than one 
course and where many courses are co-taught by mixed gender and ethnicity teams. This allows 
us to study the impact of gender and ethnicity on student evaluations within the same course. 
This strategy controls for course heterogeneity and for self-selection of teachers and students 
into courses, all of which are determinants of evaluations (Schmidt, 2015; Ongeri, 2009; 
Cashin, 1990). We document significantly lower grades in teaching evaluations for women, but 
                                                 
3 Schmidt (2015) makes use of an online search tool for words and phrases and applied this to web ratings of 
professors in about 14 million reviews from RateMyProfessor.com. He considers widely used terms to describe 
male and female teachers. Across academic disciplines, men are far more likely to be considered funny. And not 
only that, they are more likely to be considered brilliant and a genius, whereas women are more likely to be rated 
annoying, strict and harsh. In line with gendered stereotyping women are more likely to be judged nice, helpful 
and friendly. Women are also more likely to be rated incompetent.  
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only once we control for such course unobservables. In other words teacher evaluations are not 
gender blind, and gender effects explain roughly one fourth of their sample standard deviation. 
Our findings suggest that women are 11 percentage points less likely to attain the teaching 
evaluation cut-off for promotion to associate professor. The gender effect is also important in 
magnitude compared to other significant determinants of SETs such as teacher quality as 
measured by the number of top publications per year. Female teachers would need a sizeable 
4.79 A publications (the sample average of A publications per year is 0.86) to offset the negative 
direct gender impact on the student evaluations of teaching. In contrast, we do not find evidence 
of an ethnicity effect in the evaluations and attribute this finding to the multi-ethnic student 
pool. Our main result and its magnitude are in line with an online experiment with 43 students 
by MacNell et al. (2014). The crux of the experiment is that the students never saw or heard 
their teacher because of the online format of the course. The supposedly “male” teacher 
received higher grades, regardless of the actual gender.4  
 
Interestingly, we find that the negative gender effect is reversed in the major for gender studies 
and social justice suggesting that students can be sensitized to gender issues. Finally, we cross-
validate our main findings by looking at the effect of teaching team composition on overall 
evaluations for the course. While gender matters for individual evaluation of teachers, the share 
of female teachers has no effect on how students perceive the course in general. We take this 
as additional evidence of personal discrimination. 
 
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we describe the setting of our 
study. The empirical approach is introduced in Section 3 and our dataset in Section 4. Section 
5 presents the results and assessment of their robustness. Section 6 concludes with a brief 
discussion. 
 
2 STUDY SETTING 
Our study is set in a unique, multi-ethnic institute where awareness for social and gender-justice 
is one of the teaching missions. This makes it a particularly interesting case to ascertain whether 
student evaluations of teaching are sensitive to gender and ethnicity. The International Institute 
                                                 
4 Related, Bachen et al. (1999) argues that the gender of both the teacher and the student, as well as their interaction, 
are associated with the resulting scores in the student evaluation of teaching. 
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of Social Studies (ISS) of Erasmus University is a graduate school in The Netherlands that 
brings together students and teachers from the Global South and North.5  
 
ISS is one of the oldest and largest centers in Europe for the comparative study and research of 
social, political and economic development. Until today, most of the students come from 
developing countries and countries in transition and the teaching staff is comprised of a diverse 
group. In the academic year 2014/15, the MA program was comprised of more than 150 MA 
students from 46 different countries and 55 teaching staff members from more than 15 different 
nations. The institute currently offers five majors, namely (i) Agrarian, Food and Environmental 
Studies, (ii) Economics of Development, (iii) Governance, Policy, and Political Economy, (iv) 
Human Rights, Gender and Conflict Studies: Social Justice Perspectives and (v) Social Policy 
for Development.6  
3 EMPIRICAL STRATEGY 
The empirical challenge for any research on the impact of gender and ethnicity on SETs is that 
it is hard to account for self-selection into certain types of courses. The type of course is 
potentially correlated with the gender and ethnic background of the teacher. If, for instance, 
female teachers select courses where they expect to get higher teaching grades, then the simple 
difference in means between male and female teaching scores will be biased towards zero.  
 
Ideally one should thus study teaching evaluations by the same students in the same course for 
female and male teacher in order to address such concerns. In other words, we would like to 
keep the type of course and content fixed when we look at gender and ethnicity effects. With 
                                                 
5 ISS was founded as an independent institute in 1952 when decolonization had been set in motion in India, 
Pakistan, Ceylon and then Indonesia. Initially, the Dutch government considered that ISS could influence the 
former colonies by training bureaucrats, policy and decision makers. The Institute has trained and influenced the 
thinking of future policy-makers across the globe. Since 2009, it functions as a University Institute sui generis 
within the Erasmus University of Rotterdam (EUR). The overall mission of ISS is to be a research-led graduate 
school in social sciences that is teaching-based, contributes to public debates and influences public opinion and 
policy-making on issues of development, equity and social justice worldwide. 
6 ISS offers a 15.5 months MA program and a four-year PhD program in Development Studies and several 
postgraduate diploma programs and tailor-made short courses. The ISS master’s program is policy-oriented and 
combines different strands of modern social sciences stretching from political sciences to youth and gender studies, 
as well as human rights, environment, and economics. 
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our data we can do exactly this: Most courses at the Institute of Social Studies are co-taught, 
often by female and male teaching staff. We have a sample of 688 course-teacher observations 
for five consecutive years of teaching starting in the academic year 2010-11. Almost 45 percent 
of the observed teacher evaluations in our sample pertain to women, 75 percent of the courses 
are co-taught and more than 65 percent are co-taught by mixed gender or female teaching teams.  
 
Suppose we estimate the following linear regression model: 
 
        Teaching_scoreict = β0 + βf femaleict + βN-C Non_Caucasionict + εict                            (1) 
 
where the outcome variable Teaching_scoreict corresponds to the teaching evaluation 
teacher i has gotten for course c in year t. The dummy variable femaleict takes on a value of one 
for female teachers and zero otherwise. The dummy variable Non_Caucasionict measures ethnic 
origin coding one for Non-White teachers and zero otherwise.  
 
We are interested in the coefficients βf and βN-C associated with the teacher’s gender and 
ethnicity in equation (1). However note that the error term εict in the above specification is likely 
correlated with our variables of interest due to sorting into certain types of courses.  
 
We address the endogeneity issues related to equation (1) in four ways. First, we add course-
specific fixed effects λc. Second, to account for overall changes in student evaluations of 
teaching we further include time specific effects tt. Third, we also combine these two fixed 
effects in the most demanding econometric specification and incorporate course-year-fixed 
effects allowing us to capture course specific heterogeneity in a certain year. Finally, we control 
for other observable course and teacher characteristics to gauge the sensitivity to omitted 
variables specific to the teacher. These characteristics include the number of student 
participants, the proportion of students evaluating the course and whether the observed teacher 
is the course leader, as well as the teacher’s publications. For a subsample of teachers, for whom 
we have detailed age information, we can also control for experience as captured by age.  
 
One remaining worry is that certain male teachers might prefer to teach with other male teachers 
or alone, and that this preference is related to overall course characteristics. In other words, the 
sub-sample of courses featuring mixed teaching might be “special” and our results would have 
reduced external validity. To investigate this concern we perform “placebo” tests by regressing 
overall course evaluations and characteristics (such as student workload) on the gender 
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composition of the teaching team. As we report below, the gender composition of the teaching 
team is unrelated to these overall course outcomes. In other words, gender only matters for 
individual assessments of teaching, which is suggestive of a gender bias. 
 
After netting out course and teacher characteristics, we argue that remaining effects associated 
with gender and ethnicity are suggestive of discrimination.  Standard errors are clustered at the 
level of fixed effects.  
4 DATA 
Student evaluations of teaching at ISS have been based on the same questionnaire across 
courses over a five year period. This results in a dataset with more than 650 comparable 
teaching evaluations for a total of 272 courses. Table 1 presents the number of courses offered 
per academic year and the number of teachers giving them. Over time we observe a steady 
decline in the number of courses due to a reorganization of courses and programs. We also 
observe a decrease in the number of teachers from 62 in 2010-11 to 55 in 2014-15 due to human 
restructuring. We capture these time trends using time dummies. 
 
Next we turn to the descriptive statistics presented in Table 2. The average teaching score is 
4.27 on a 1 to 5 Likert scale indicating that the courses are well perceived by the students. Note 
that each student anonymously fills in one evaluation form featuring questions about the course 
in general and one question about each specific teacher. The average score reflects the perceived 
teaching quality of each teacher. Out of the 688 course evaluations there are 11 that obtained 
the maximum of 5 points but there is also 1 course with a score as low as 1.82 points. There are 
8 courses that received an average score below 3. The average and the median course grade are 
identical indicating that the descriptive statistics are not driven by extreme values. The one-
standard deviation window around the mean ranges from 3.83 to 4.71 suggesting that already 
small differences in the student evaluations of teaching are decisive for passing or failing the 
evaluation cut-off point of 4, which needs to be reached by a teacher in order to obtain tenure 
at ISS.  
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Year 
Number of 
courses 
Number of 
teachers 
2010-11 73 62 
2011-12 60 52 
2012-13 53 58 
2013-14 37 58 
2014-15 49 55 
Average 54.40 57.00 
Table 1: Number of courses and teachers across the years. 
 
We further collected information on observable course characteristics: Almost half the 
evaluations, namely 44.19 percent, are for female teachers. Moreover, more than one third of 
the observations are for teachers of Non-Caucasian background, underlining the ethnic diversity 
of the teaching staff. The student response rate to the evaluations of teaching is as high as 87.0 
percent. This high response rate is driven by an incentive scheme that releases exam grades late 
for students who did not complete the course evaluation. The average course consists of roughly 
32 students. Slightly less than one third of the observed teacher evaluations are for course 
leaders, reflecting again that the majority of the courses are co-taught. Course leaders are in 
charge of organizing the overall course and the main contact person for students on 
administrative matters. We only have information about the age of the teaching staff for 599 of 
the 688 observations, i.e. 63 of the 93 teachers in the sample. In that sub-sample the average 
age of the teacher is about 48 years.  
 
In our empirical specification we will also include interaction terms between gender and other 
covariates to identify through which channels teaching scores can be affected. For instance, we 
interact the ethnicity and the gender dummies since 16.57 percent of the total observations are 
for Non-White, female teachers. This highlights that roughly half of the course evaluations for 
Non-White teachers are for female teachers and that the pool of teachers in our study is truly 
heterogeneous along the ethnic and gender dimension. We further interact course leadership 
with the gender of the teacher. Compared to men, women are less likely to be course leaders. 
Women account for only a third of the course leaderships. 
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We also control for teacher quality in our empirical specification. Since ISS is a research led 
higher education institute we use the number of research points a teacher collects in any given 
year. These points are calculated based on a journal classification by the European Association 
of Development Research and Training Institutes (EADI). We further explain the content and 
set-up of the EADI ranking below when we discuss the related findings. The average teacher 
has 10.72 research points in any given year. The top 33% publications within a research area 
based on the Thomson Reuter Journal Citation Reports (e.g. economics, political science etc.) 
are rated as A publications. On average 0.86 A publications are produced per teacher and year.  
 
We further compare the average characteristics of the two sub-samples of female and male 
teachers (Table 2). When considering a simple average we do not find any statistically 
significant differences in course evaluations for women and men. The share of Non-Caucasian 
male and female teachers is also statistically equal, as is the number of course participants 
across gender and the response rate to the evaluations. However, women are significantly less 
likely to be course leaders with the difference being statistically significant at the 1 percent 
level. Women also tend to be younger. While this difference is statistically significant, it 
amounts to only 1.52 years. Moreover, women tend to have 3.77 EADI research points less. 
However, when comparing the sum of A publications, women and men fare equally well. A 
difference emerges in B publications; men tend to have 0.72 B publications more per year. 
There is no gender difference in C publications.  
 
These simple differences underline the need to account for observable teacher und course 
characteristics in our empirical analysis. The picture looks similar when splitting the sample 
along the ethnic dimension. Here we do not observe statistically significant differences in any 
of the raw means except for the number of A publications. Non-Caucasian teachers tend to have 
0.26 A publications more per year with the difference being statistically significant at the 5 
percent level. The results are not presented for the sake of brevity but of course available on 
request from the authors.  
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  Total Female teachers Male teachers 
Diff. in 
means 
Variable Mean Std.Dev. Min Max Mean Std.Dev. Mean Std.Dev. p-value 
Teaching grade 4.271 0.443 1.82 5 4.255 0.471 4.284 0.419 0.389 
Observable teacher and course-related characteristics        
Female teacher 0.442  0 1      
Non-Caucasian teacher 0.359  0 1 0.375  0.346  0.437 
Number of participants 32.041 34.538 3 187 31.250 32.529 32.667 36.079 0.594 
Response rate to teaching evaluation 0.870 0.137 0.417 1.385 0.871 0.144 0.870 0.132 0.984 
Course leader 0.327  0 1 0.260  0.380  0.001*** 
Age 48.170 9.253 29 65 47.386 9.083 48.906 9.364 0.044** 
Teacher quality as captured by research output           
EADI research points 10.716 9.657 0 64 8.661 7.700 12.432 10.744 0.000*** 
Number of A publications 0.862 1.245 0 7 0.811 1.037 0.904 1.395 0.402 
Number of B publications 1.531 1.921 0 15 1.137 1.288 1.860 2.272 0.000*** 
Number of C publications 1.110 1.377 0 6 0.912 1.408 1.276 1.331 0.003 
Interaction terms          
Non-Caucasian teacher × female 0.166  0 1 0.375     
Course leader × female 0.115   0 1 0.260     
Table 2: Descriptive statistics. The unit of observation is student evaluations of teaching. The total number of 
observations is 688 of which 304 correspond to evaluations of female teaching. For the variable age we have 599 
observations of which 290 correspond to evaluations of female teaching. For the variables EADI points and 
number of A, B and C publications we have 499 observations, of which 227 correspond to evaluations of female 
teaching. 
 
5 RESULTS 
5.1 MAIN RESULTS 
Is there a gender difference in students’ rating of teachers? Based on the simple comparison of 
means, the answer is no. However a simple difference in means is biased towards zero as we 
show now. 
 
In Table 3, we present findings from an OLS and various fixed effect models. Column 1 reveals 
that jointly controlling for gender and ethnicity in teaching grades suggests that female and 
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Non-White teachers get lower grades as both coefficient estimates are negative. However the 
estimates are not statistically significant and economically small.  
 
Dependent variable: Teaching score    
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
OLS FE FE FE 
Female teacher -0.029 -0.122* -0.121* -0.125*** 
 (0.054) (0.064) (0.062) (0.048)    
Non-Caucasian teacher -0.021 0.067 0.062 0.047    
  (0.049) (0.048) (0.046) (0.038)    
Observations 688 688 688 688 
Course fixed effects [Number] no yes [95] yes [95] no 
Year fixed effects [Number] no no yes [4] no 
Course-year fixed effects [Number] no no no yes [272] 
Table 3: Main results. Standard errors are clustered at the course level in specifications  
1 to 3 and at the course-year level in specification 4.  
*/ **/ *** p < 0.10/0.05/0.01, respectively.  
 
In this simple OLS model we are ignoring that teachers and students self-select into courses. 
Failing to control for course characteristics leads to attenuation bias. In other words, course 
characteristics are correlated with the gender of teachers and bias the correlation to zero. 
Needless to say that teaching grades from a statistics and a history course are incommensurable 
since course contents and audience are very different.   
 
In Column 2 of Table 3, we account for course-specific effects and find that female teachers 
receive considerably lower teaching grades. The coefficient estimate of -0.12 seems to suggest 
a relatively small effect at first sight; it corresponds to only 2.86 percent of the average grade. 
However taking into account that the average teaching score of 4.27 is rather high and the 
distribution is very tight around that mean as indicated by the standard deviation of 0.44, the 
estimated effect is substantial. It explains 27.55 percent of the sample standard deviation. The 
magnitude of our result is in line with an online experiment by MacNell et al. (2014). The study 
reports an effect of 0.15 on a similar five-point Likert scale.   
 
More importantly, the gender effect could have sizable repercussions on promotion decisions. 
The cut-off for promotion to associate professor at ISS is a teaching score of at least 4. We re-
ran specification 2 of Table 3 with a binary dependent variable that takes on the value of 1 if 
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the cut-off is reached and zero otherwise. Women are 11 percentage points less likely to attain 
this promotion cut-off compared to men teaching within the same course (p-value= 0.040).  
 
The coefficient associated with being Non-Caucasian has changed sign but remains statistically 
insignificant suggesting that along the ethnic dimension there is no bias. To assess whether 
these findings are robust, we further control for changes over time (Table 3, Column 3). When 
including time fixed effects together with the course fixed effects the coefficient estimates 
remain virtually unchanged. In other words, gender effects are stable over the years.  
 
Finally, our most demanding specification exploits within course-year variation (Table 3, 
Column 4). Comparing grades between female and male teacher within the same course 
environment and the same group of students allows us to account for self-selection into the type 
of courses and overall course characteristics. Again, we find gender but no ethnicity effects. 
The coefficient associated with teacher gender is marginally bigger in absolute terms, and more 
precisely estimated than in the two preceding fixed effect models. Across fixed effect models 
we coherently document gender effects with the coefficient not being sensitive to the type of 
fixed effects we employ. 
5.2 GENDER EFFECTS AND THE INCLUSION OF CO-VARIATES 
Next we examine the sensitivity of the gender effect to controlling for observable characteristics 
of courses and teachers. We argue that these conditional fixed effect estimates are suggestive 
of gender bias.  
 
Do student attendance and response rates matter? In Column 1 of Table 4 we include the number 
of participants and the response rate to the teaching evaluation. The remaining effect after 
netting out observable course characteristics can be more plausibly attributed to gender 
discrimination. Since these two variables are identical within a course for a given year, we 
employ course and year-fixed effects independently. As can be seen, only the response rate, but 
not the number of participants is correlated with the teaching grade. It suggest that a higher 
response rate is better for the teachers as it averages out extreme responses. Most importantly, 
despite controlling for the number of course participants and the response rate to the teaching 
evaluations, we still find a robust and negative gender effect.  
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Does course leadership matter? In Column 2 of Table 4 we account for course leadership in 
addition to the class characteristics. Course leaders tend to be significantly higher evaluated as 
compared to non-leaders. The coefficient of 0.150 associated with course leadership is slightly 
bigger in absolute terms as compared to the negative gender coefficient of 0.107. In other words, 
women could potentially “offset” the negative gender effect by being course leaders. We run a 
robustness check on the course leader effect with course-year fixed effects in Column 3 of Table 
4. The coefficient associate with course leadership drops slightly in size but is still statistically 
significant at the 1 percent level. Also, the negative gender effect persists. We directly test the 
offsetting effect for female course leaders in Column 4 of Table 4 by including an interaction 
term between gender and course leadership. In terms of size, the coefficient estimate associated 
with the course leader-gender interaction offsets the negative impact of gender: statistical 
equality of the absolute values of these two coefficient estimates cannot be rejected (p-value= 
0.733). Once we include the interaction term associated with course leadership the direct effect 
of course leadership disappears with all the positive effect of course leadership applying to 
female course leaders. Therefore, we proceed by further studying the channels for gender bias 
and interact both gender and course leadership, as well as gender and ethnicity (Table 4, 
Column 5). The coefficients associated with ethnicity and the interaction of ethnicity and 
gender remain insignificant. Again, the direct negative gender effect and the positive effect for 
female course leaders persist.  
 
These findings can be interpreted in the sense that in the context of co-teaching women can 
improve their course evaluations by taking on course leadership. One has to keep in mind, 
however, that this is only a partial remedy to the gender bias in student evaluations of teaching 
as course leadership comes with an additional workload.  
 
Age is another possible source for discrimination and also a proxy of experience and teaching 
quality. Marsh (2007) makes use of 13 years of evaluations for 195 courses and finds little 
evidence that teacher effectiveness changes with age. We only have age information for a 
subsample of 63 of the 93 observed teachers, resulting in 599 observations of SETs. When 
estimating the model for the sub-sample including age we find a significant, inverse U-related 
relationship between age and teaching scores. The turning point is age 45. This roughly 
corresponds to the time when academics have obtained full professorship suggesting some 
small decline in teaching quality once individuals get tenured. Including age in the specification 
does not alter the negative and statistically significant gender impact. To assure that the smaller 
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sample for the age estimations is not biased we re-estimate the basic model with course-year 
fixed effects and only the gender and ethnicity dummy. We obtain the negative impact on 
gender and again no impact on ethnicity. The negative coefficient associated with gender is in 
line with our main estimates. 
 
 
Dependent variable: Teaching score  (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
Female teacher -0.123* -0.107* -0.111**  -0.160*** -0.176*** -0.091* -0.097*   
 (0.062) (0.059) (0.046)    (0.054)    (0.061)    (0.048) (0.051)    
Non-Caucasian teacher 0.062 0.054 0.041    0.053    0.031    0.055 0.050    
 (0.046) (0.046) (0.039)    (0.040)    (0.055)    (0.041) (0.042)    
Non-Caucasian teacher × female     0.043      
     (0.076)      
Number of participants (log) -0.008 -0.009      
 (0.093) (0.093)      
Response rate to teaching evaluation 0.294* 0.303*      
 (0.164) (0.164)      
Course leader  0.150*** 0.137*** 0.063    0.065    0.151***  
  (0.043) (0.037)    (0.055)    (0.055)    (0.039)  
Course leader × female    0.183**  0.184**    
    (0.083)    (0.083)      
Age      0.043*  
      (0.024)  
Age squared      -0.000*  
      (0.000)  
Observations 688 688 688 688 688 599 599 
Course fixed effects yes [95] yes [95] no no no no no 
Year fixed effects yes [4] yes [4] no no no no no 
Course-year fixed effects no no yes [272] yes [272] yes [272] yes [261] yes [261] 
Table 4: Results controlling for observable course and teacher characteristics. Standard errors are clustered at the 
course level whenever we employ course fixed effects and at the course-year level whenever we employ course-year 
fixed effects. */ **/ *** p < 0.10/0.05/0.01, respectively. The average number of teachers per course is 2.53. 
 
 
In sum, we find a negative effect of teacher gender on student evaluations of teaching once we 
properly control for course and teacher characteristics. The gender effect explains between 
20.55 percent and 27.77 percent of the sample standard deviation across models. The variability 
of the estimates is small and robust to the conclusion of co-variates.  
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5.3 GENDER AND TEACHER QUALITY 
Until now we have not controlled for teacher quality per se – an omitted variable, which may 
be correlated with gender and SETs. ISS has a strong commitment to research in teaching. 
Therefore, we consider research output a fair proxy of teacher quality as it reflects whether the 
teacher and researcher is up to date with the literature in her/his field. As a school of 
development studies, ISS relies on an integrated system of publication ratings and output 
valuation by the European Association of Development Institutes (EADI). The ranking system 
has been approved in 2006 and is used by EADI as performance valuation at the European 
level. The EADI ranking covers eight major scientific ‘domains.’7 Each type of publication gets 
credits depending on the impact factor of the book or journal, the refereeing procedure, and the 
number of authors. Publications are rated into five main categories from A to E. The A 
publications are within the top 33 percent of their domain according to the Thomson Reuter’s 
ISI Web of Science. 8  For co-authored A publications researchers obtain four points, co-
authored B publications are worth 3 points. 
 
We first employ the sum of all EADI research points a researcher has gained with her/his 
publications in the full year prior to the evaluated course. Thus, for the academic year 2010/11 
we employ the research points of the year 2010. When including the EADI research points in 
the main specification, we find a small positive correlation with the teaching evaluation (Table 
5, Column 1). Since the descriptive statistics have shown that men tend to have a higher research 
output on average, it is important to control for the EADI research points to see whether the 
gender results are sensitive to such a specification. However, the link between overall research 
output and teaching quality is not statistically significant, while the link between gender and 
                                                 
7 The eight domains are: (i) Anthropology and ethnic studies (and arts), (ii) area studies, planning and development, 
(iii) economics and management, (iv) geography, demography, environmental and urban studies (and natural and 
technical sciences), (v) political science, international relations, (international) law, public administration, history, 
(vi) sociology, social issues, (social) psychology, gender studies, (vii) psychology and health system studies (and 
medical sciences), and (viii) education and communication research. 
8 Further information on the EADI ranking system can be found in the CERES Research Valuation (2007). For 
the Thomson Reuter’s ISI Web of Science we refer the reader to http://thomsonreuters.com/en/products-
services/scholarly-scientific-research/scholarly-search-and-discovery/web-of-science.html [Last access: February 
2, 2016]. 
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student evaluations of teaching remains unchanged. The coefficient estimate associated with 
gender is equal to -0.130. 
 
 
Dependent variable: Teaching score  (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Female teacher -0.130** -0.134** -0.157**  -0.061*   
 (0.055) (0.056) (0.062)    (0.033)    
Non-Caucasian teacher 0.051 0.039 0.057    0.045    
 (0.046) (0.045) (0.046)    (0.033)    
Course leader 0.145*** 0.148***  0.083*** 
 (0.045) (0.045)  (0.030)    
EADI research points 0.002    
 (0.003)    
Number of A publications  0.028*   
  (0.017)   
Number of B publications  0.003   
  (0.017)   
Number of C publications  -0.013   
  (0.013)   
Average score per teacher    0.817*** 
    (0.065)    
Observations 499 499 499 688 
Course-year fixed effects yes [249] yes [249] yes [249] yes [272] 
Table 5: Results controlling for research output of the teacher as measure of quality. Standard  
errors are clustered at the course-year level. */ **/ *** p < 0.10/0.05/0.01, respectively. The  
average number of teachers per course is 2.52. 
 
Research quality rather than overall output may matter. We now separate research output into 
the number of A, B and C publications. We expect that teachers who are active in producing 
high-quality research are better teachers. Results are presented in Table 5, Column 2. A 
publications are positively and significantly associated with good student evaluations of 
teaching. B publications are similarly positively related and C publications have a negative sign. 
Yet the effect of B and C publications is imprecisely estimated. It does not seem to be research 
output per se but high quality research that feeds into more effective teaching; although the 
coefficient associated with high quality research is fairly small, namely 0.028. More 
importantly, the coefficient associated with gender remains unaffected by the inclusion of these 
covariates. To put effects in perspective: a female teacher would need almost 5 A publications 
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in the year prior to the evaluation to offset the direct negative gender effect in teaching 
evaluations. 
 
Further note that we do not have information about publications for all teaching staff. Therefore, 
we had to carry out the analysis on a sub-sample including 499 teaching evaluations for 53 
teachers. To verify the robustness of the initial results for the sub-sample we also estimate the 
basic model with course-year fixed effects and only the gender and ethnicity indicators as 
controls (Table 5, Column 3). The subsample results are identical to the results for the full 
sample (Table 3, Column 4). In other words, data on research quality is likely to miss at random 
from the sample. 
 
5.4 GENDERED TRAITS 
In our results we tried to disentangle teacher quality from the teaching scores by controlling for 
the research output of the teachers. However, even if the research profiles of the teachers 
perfectly capture the quality of their teaching in class, we cannot rule out that female and male 
teachers differ systematically in their personality types and traits and ultimately in the quality 
of teaching that they provide. Consequently, our point estimates might capture gendered traits 
instead of gender per se. One might argue that women are systematically less extrovert than 
men resulting in male teachers being the better ‘entertainers’ in front of class. If the personality 
traits are captured by the student evaluations of teaching, we should not be able to find any 
gender differences in teaching evaluations once we control for the average score a teacher 
obtains over time and across courses. In Table 5, Column 4, we present exactly this 
specification. Despite controlling for the average teaching score, the gender bias remains but is 
smaller in magnitude. Even in that specification, gender bias explains as much as 13.77 percent 
of the standard deviation in teaching scores. Yet, these estimates have to be taken with a grain 
of salt given that average scores are endogenous. Nevertheless, the findings indicate that 
personality, which is considered as being reflected in a professor’s average teaching score, does 
not rule out gender differences in the teaching evaluations. Based on these findings, we argue 
that personality types are similarly distributed across gender and one can plausibly attribute the 
negative gender effect to discrimination.  
 
Further evidence for this line of reasoning comes from the experimental literature that has 
dismissed many gender ‘myths’. Women have been found to be neither more nor less socially 
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oriented but simply more sensitive in accounting for social conditions compared to men (Croson 
and Gneezy, 2009). When confronted with ethical dilemmas, at least on paper, women do not 
appear to have stronger ethical beliefs (Loo, 2003).9 Even the widely held believe that women 
are more emotional has been dismantled (Feldman Barrett et al., 1998).  
 
Dependent variable: Teaching score  (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Female teacher -0.108** -0.075** -0.078**  -0.137**  
 (0.047) (0.034) (0.035)    (0.059)    
Non-Caucasian teacher 0.047 0.041 0.039    0.044    
 (0.040) (0.027) (0.027)    (0.040)    
Course leader 0.122*** 0.134*** 0.126*** 0.126*** 
 (0.038) (0.030) (0.030)    (0.038)    
Agrarian, food & environmental studies × female    -0.211    
    (0.288)    
Economics of development × female    -0.070    
    (0.127)    
Governance & development policy × female    -0.047    
    (0.125)    
Social justice perspectives × female    0.366*** 
    (0.128)    
Social policy for development × female    0.138    
    (0.120)    
Research techniques courses × female    0.025    
    (0.191)    
Observations 651 652 615 688 
Course-year fixed effects yes [260] yes [270] yes [257] yes [272] 
Trimmed 
5% from 
above  
5% from 
below 
5% from above 
& below 
no 
Table 6: Results trimming the sample from below and above and heterogeneity analysis across major core 
courses. Standard errors are clustered at the course-year level. */ **/ *** p < 0.10/0.05/0.01, respectively.  
 
                                                 
9 Moreover, from experiments among Ugandan police officers we know that even in sensitive work environments 
women and men apply similar judgments (Wagner et al., 2016). Concerning corruption and gender, laboratory 
evidence suggests that women are not intrinsically more honest, but more opportunistic when they have the chance 
to break an implicitly corrupt contract. This results in lower corruption in mixed gender teams (Frank et al., 2011). 
The accumulated evidence on women’s willingness to engage in corrupt behavior suggests that contextual factors 
matter rather than gender per se (Esarey, and Chirillo, 2013; Alatas et al., 2009; Alhassan-Alolo, 2007; Schulze 
and Frank, 2003; Sung, 2003).   
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5.5 CHAMPION TEACHERS 
Our entire results might be driven by champions, i.e. teachers who tend to score very high on 
SETs and happen to be men. Similarly, we could have some female teachers in the sample who 
always score very low and drive our results. Therefore, we carried out further robustness tests 
trimming the sample from below and above. The results are presented in Table 6. Across 
specifications we control for gender, ethnicity and course leadership as the latter has proven to 
be an important factors explaining SET scores.10  
 
In Column 1 of Table 6 we show that the negative and significant gender effect remains when 
we trim the top 5 percent of the observations. The coefficient is in line with the one from the 
main specification (Table 3, Column 4). Similarly, when we trim the bottom we obtain a 
negative and statistically significant gender effect (Table 6, Column 2). The coefficient does 
become smaller but explains still as much as 16.93 percent of the overall sample standard 
deviation. Trimming 5 percent of the observations from above and another 5 percent of the 
observations from below similarly does not render the negative gender effect insignificant 
(Table 6, Column 3). Across specifications the positive effect associated with course leadership 
remains. Clearly, our results are not driven by outliers. 
 
5.6 PLACEBO TESTS 
To further assess the robustness of our results we compare the individual teacher specific 
evaluations with the overall assessment of the course. If this overall evaluation is not sensitive 
to the gender composition of the teaching team, while the individual evaluations are, this can 
be interpreted as another piece of evidence of bias against women. This placebo analysis also 
checks if our identification strategy is driven by a special sub-sample of classes. If the likelihood 
that a male teacher is teaching alone, or only with other males is correlated with overall course 
ratings, then we are identifying the gender effect on individuals’ evaluations of a special sub-
sample with reduced external validity. 
 
 
 
                                                 
10 The results are not driven by the inclusion of the variable ‘course leader’. 
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Dependent variable 
Overall 
perception of 
subject matter 
taught in the 
course 
Value for 
professional 
development  
Workload of 
the course 
Time spent 
studying for 
the course 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Share of female teachers -0.089 0.052 -0.176 0.065    
 (0.160) (0.114) (0.142) (0.051)    
Share of Non-Caucasian teachers -0.133 0.091 -0.087 -0.017    
 (0.100) (0.088) (0.116) (0.060)    
Number of participants (log) 0.083 -0.052 0.062 0.014    
 (0.089) (0.067) (0.124) (0.038)    
Response rate to teaching evaluation -0.017 0.440*** 0.527*** -0.035    
 (0.187) (0.159) (0.169) (0.077)    
Control for change in question wording 0.439***    
 (0.131)    
Observations 270 236 256 269 
Course fixed effects yes [93] yes [89] yes [93] yes [93] 
Year fixed effects yes [4] yes [4] yes [4] yes [4] 
Table 7: Results for the evaluation of general course aspects and workload. Standard errors are clustered 
 at the course level. */ **/ *** p < 0.10/0.05/0.01, respectively.  
 
In Column 1 of Table 7 we present the results associated with the evaluation criterion “Overall 
perception of the subject matter taught in the course.” While the point estimates associated with 
the share of female or the share of Non-Caucasian teachers are negative, they are not statistically 
significant and we find no evidence that course contents delivered by mixed female, and ethnic 
minority teaching teams are evaluated differently.11 The assessment of course-related criteria 
was less comprehensive in some years and courses compared to the individual teacher-level 
evaluations. Therefore, we do not have full information for all 272 courses on all outcomes.  
 
We further assessed whether students consider a course valuable for their personal 
development. Again, we find that the valuations given by the students are unaffected by the 
composition of the teaching team (Table 7, Column 2).12  
 
                                                 
11 Note that in this specification we control for a change in question wording that occurred in Term 2 of the 
academic year 2014/15.  
12 This question was only posed in 89 courses. Similarly questions regarding the workload and the time spent 
studying for the course were not asked for all courses. Compare the bottom of Table 7 for detailed information 
about the number of observations. 
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Last but not least we studied the feedback received from the students about the workload of the 
course and the time spent studying for the course relative to other courses (Table 7, Columns 3 
and 4). Neither the perceived workload nor the time spent on the course are influenced by the 
composition of the teaching team. The lack of a correlation between general course 
characteristics and perceived workload with gender and ethnicity of the teaching team is a 
plausible cross-validation check for our main gender result. 
 
5.7 COURSE HETEROGENEITY 
Is there heterogeneity in the gender effect across the types of study programs? In particular, one 
out of the five majors taught –the social justice major– focuses on gender studies and it is 
reasonable to expect gender effects to be different in this program. One caveat is of course that 
it is impossible to disentangle self-selection of gender-sensitive students from the major content 
itself. But we can set up a reasonably rigorous empirical specification controlling for course-
year fixed effects while including an interaction term between gender and the core courses of 
each of the five majors.  We also include an interaction between gender and the more technical, 
research techniques courses. We treat the elective courses and the overarching courses as 
excluded category.  
 
The heterogeneity results by major are presented in Column 4 of Table 6. The overall, gender 
bias remains. However, SETs from the core courses of the major in social justice reverse the 
gender effect.  The overall gender effect is -0.137, the gender effect for the core courses in 
social justice perspectives is +0.366. The difference is statistically significant with a p-value of 
0.042 suggesting that female teachers are better evaluated in a gender-sensitive context or by 
gender-sensitive students.  
 
6 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
Assessing the teaching performance of teachers in higher education is as important as it is 
challenging. Most university teachers, in particular young scholars, have to allocate their time 
between courses, research, management tasks and grant writing. Against this background it is 
important to study the explanatory power and causal determinants of teaching evaluations. 
Teaching evaluations –as in the context of this study– are often used in promotion and hiring 
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decisions. Our results suggest that fair evaluations need to net out gender discrimination, the 
role of the teacher in the course, class size and the research activities of the teacher. In line with 
previous findings (Boring et al., 2016; MacNell et al., 2014; Basow and Silberg, 1987), our 
results indicate that teacher performance is assessed more critically for female teachers, even 
after controlling for a plethora of cofounding factors.  
 
More generally our findings that are based on a novel identification strategy exploiting within 
course variation also complement previous work on gender bias in the academic work 
environment as a whole. Carrell et al. (2010) demonstrate that in science, technology, 
engineering, and mathematics the gender of teachers has a considerable impact on female 
students' performance but not on male students. When high-performing female students are 
matched with female professors, the gender gap in these majors vanishes. Similar evidence for 
the role of respondent gender is provided by evaluations collected in teaching hospitals: Male 
resident doctors of 20 hospitals in the Netherlands evaluated their clinical teachers better than 
female residents (Arah et al., 2012). In contrast, van der Leeuw et al. (2013) present evidence 
that female medical instructors tend to give a more detailed narrative feedback both in terms of 
positive comments as well as suggestions for improvement. Similarly, based on administrative 
data from a university in California, USA it was found that the ethnicity of teaching assistants 
has a positive and significant impact on course grades when the students and the teaching 
assistant share the same racial background (Lusher et al., 2015). Last but not least, our research 
not only contributes to the perception of women in the university environment, but also to the 
broader literature on gender discrimination in the labor market.13  
 
Before concluding we would like to point out caveats of this paper. Most importantly, due to 
privacy concerns we have no auxiliary background information about the respondents, i.e. the 
students. Previous research has shown that the gender of the student influences evaluations 
(Boring et al., 2016). And this student gender effect may interact with the gender of the teacher. 
If, in addition, male and female students as well as male and female teachers select into certain 
                                                 
13 Labor market studies over and again point to a negative gender effect on wages (see for instance, Azier, 2010; 
Weichselbaumer and Winter-Ebmer, 2005; Blau and Kahn, 2000). A wide range of explanations have been put 
forward to construe this pay gap, ranging from gendered occupational choices (Turner and Bowen, 1999; Petersen 
and Morgan, 1995) to more favorable promotion opportunities for men (Arulampalam et al., 2007) to name just 
two. But stereotyping and social constructs also contribute to the discrimination of women (Andreoni and Petrie, 
2008; Fiske, 2000; Oakes et al., 1994) and might ultimately feed into the construction of observed gender gaps. 
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classes based on gender lines, then part of the documented gender effect might be driven by 
gendered sorting of students. If female students tend to select into classes taught by female 
professors, then our results are downward biased.  Finally, it would be interesting to evaluate 
the causal impact of raising awareness for gender-bias on student evaluations.  
 
Our paper has several policy implications: First, our estimates could be used to adjust 
evaluations accordingly given that student evaluations of teaching are still employed as the 
predominant indicator to assess teaching effectiveness (Becker et al., 2012; McPherson, 2010; 
Davies et al., 2007; Emery et al., 2003). Yet, we acknowledge that it is questionable whether a 
fair metric, which is widely supported, can be found. Second, narrative, qualitative feedback 
could also be taken into account next to quantitative measures. Cut-off points for excellence in 
teaching, as it is practice in our study setting, are arbitrary and need to be complemented with 
qualitative feedback in order to get a holistic picture about teacher performance in class. Third, 
evaluations could not only be used for in-class teaching but for other teacher activities such as 
student supervision as well. More introvert and possibly female teachers might be less well 
perceived in class, but perform rather well in one-to-one interactions (Arah et al., 2012). Finally, 
alternative ways of evaluating the performance of teachers could be used to minimize biases. 
One possibility may be peer review by both female and male colleagues (Baldwin and Blattner, 
2003; Sproule, 2002).  
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